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No. 552.

TO THK MINING, KANC'II,

HILLSBOROUGH,

FV.

PARKER.
at Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico.
Will practice ui all the oonrN of the Territory. Prompt attention given to all
entrusted to.jny care

NATURE'S STFXJXG BOX.
Keial Correspondence of Hon. Tbeo S.
Case, President of tlie Templar Mining Co., in Kaunas City Journal.

Right here, in Sierra county, not
much attention is paid to agricultb. elliott,
ure, because in the first place
nothing can be raised without
Attorney at Law,
irrigation, and in tbe second place,
HiliHWoiiKli, N. M. it
pays better to raise cattle and to
mine for silver and gold. The
s. fm:liek,
james
cattle business has been very heavy
here in former years, but for the
at
Law,
Attorney
past twelve months it has alMEXICO.
NEW
SILVER CIT.Y,
most entirely failed to rain and,
j. e.
consequently the cattle have had,
il ike the old
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
darkey, to "take to the
AND
woods." But, as it commenced to
NOTARY PUBLIC
1 arrived and has
.
New mexico. rain the day
IlillBlioroug!),
raiued every evening since, it now
looks better for the cattlemen.
F.C. MARTSOLF,
The mining business done in
this
Contractor
county is a great surprise to
Guilder and
me, aud I will give a few details
HILLSHOROl'GH. N. M.
and figures to show how extensive
Jobbing done.
aud important these interests are
not only here, but to the wholesale
JAMES ADAMS,
and
manufacturers
merchants,
Boot and Shoemaker, smelting aud refiuiug companies of
Kansas City.
Opposite the Postoffice,
Sierra County, although by far
HILLSHOliObOll, N. M.
liusi-,ie-

A.

sItTl

f

the sin illest county in New

Mex-

last year the largest proof
ducer
preciom metals of any
M.
FRANK
which is coeut the
Grant,
except
HILLSBORO. NEW MKMCO.
largest, aud in the same mineral
rtttlii'O Hours 2 to p. in. anil 7 toll i. m.
It is divided into tlireo
region.
prominentcamps, Hillsboro, Kings-tunutl Hermosa, although there
,C. ,L. EDMI XDSON,
iu'e;ood mines scattered in differ-en- t
districts through the county,
.PHYSICIAN 'AND SURGEON.
anyol whicbMnay spring into prominence aud hceM. the leader oE
Kingston, N. M.
the whole at any tiyje.
Vill answer nil
day or
At Hillsboro, which is eighteen
Jiijlit. Office at Motmtain l'rido Hotel. miles northwest of Lake
Valley, the
AH. WHITMR.D. I). Spresent terminus of that branch of
the Santa Fe railroad, n new
and refiuing works have
smelter
Dentistry in all its branches. f,,en:il
been
built and set in operawork
just
attention given to frown ami bridge
gold plates, etc.
tion by Mr. Galles. The mines in
this vicinity contain both silver
N. M.
llll.l.HIIOROl'OU,
aud gold, with copper enough be
sides to pay for treatment. Besides this, there are four stamp
mills in Hillsboro. The terminus
of the Santa Fe railroad will be
extended to this point within a
short time, which will not only be
a great convenience and benefit to
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.
the plaoe, but is also an indication
First-clastin work of every of its
promise as a shipping point
description done.
For seven miles around Hills.Orders by mail promptly attended boro these veins of gold and silver
to.
are found and this combination is
found within this limit only, as
as has been discovered; but
The
far
loon,
new discoveries are made constantly and the indications are that this
Hermosa, N, A.mineral field will be
ico, was

n

--

-

-
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s

kk
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enormously
extended in area and value. ConFULL STOCK OF THE siderable placer minim; lias also
BEST LIQUORS AND been done to the east of these hills
CIGARS,
and cot less than $1,000,000 in
gold has been taken out of the
and
free
talk
in
and
JPflTCall
.unTIiiiited
silver coinage with Una. placers, washed
down from the
Ituvall. Home product a specialty.
hills referred to above. The value
W. S. STANDISH,
of the mines in this vicinity is
shown by the fact that the gold in
ores ranges from $20 to $400 per
ton, the silver from five to thirty
ounces to the ton, and the copper
LAKE VALLEY, N. M. from 5 to 40 per cent.
Ten miles westwardly from Hills-borNew Goods of every kind pertain-trj- g
is the Kingston camp. This
to the dreg business.
town is the largest in the county
and has more paying mines than
PRESCRIPTIONS
any other. These mines lje in an
.Carefully compounded by a Regis-- - almost complete circle all around
Kingston, some being within less.
tered rbaiuiat.
than a mile and others as much as
eight miles oft These mines seem
G.
to be found in two distinct geological formations, but the chief product in all is silver. In one of
Dealer La
these the ore lies between porphyry
and granite in a distinct "fisaure"
containing the ore, quartz and
GENERAL
talc as gingue matter, while in the
other the ore is between shale and
limerock and disseminated through
MERCHANDISE,
the lime.
Among the first of these are the
M.
the Pride of the West,
N.
Iconoclast,
Jlermosa,

4

BTUGGIST,

o

J.

PIEMMONS,

MVfcCANTILK AND GENERAL 1XWSTK1AL

the Templar, the Virginia, aud the is still further from the railroad,
Keystone. All of these are located but which boasts of mines and ores
upon the same lode, or vein, which that amount in value to $200,000
has been found very rich at nearly per annum.
Among the best
all poin. The Virginia, the known of these are the'Oeoan Wave,
Templar and the Keystone have which yielded np ten carloads from
been worked for the ;pas.t four or the cavity or pocket; the Autelopo,
five years, with an aggregate out- which assays 200 to COO ounces per
put of not less than $500,000 to ton; the Pelican group, to.
1 had no
The ore in this lode or
$000,000.
thought of writing bo
a
but I was so much
reeeut
a
of
is
and
'letter,
long
vein
high grade,
ncttial product
the
the
by
assaysurprised
Templar
discovery upon
ed 280 ounces to the ton in the of this small county that I thought
sulphide ore and 7(50 ounces to the your readers would also regard it
T. S. C.
ton in the talc. The Templar is as important news.
Kansas
New
owued in
York,
City
F. II. Kent, the Third street
The Cumberland
and Kingston.
estate and insurance agent,
real
is another member of this group

who has got his eye on tho Hillsn
romance conaud has
boro
mining district and who exThe original
nected with it.
uo doubt, in a very short
pects,
prospector was so excited over the
to be to New Mexico what
time
he
of
that
richness
the Templar
H. A. W. Tabor is to
spent over a year trying to find the
in
Colorado
mining circles, re
vein on this adjoining claim, and
from
the
south last night.
turned
spent all the money he had, all he
His
traveling companion was
could raise ou credit, all he could
Hall as far as Socorro,
"Lum"
on
was
he
as
beg, and finally, just
Iub Inst leg, without a cent left, aud from there he was engaged
with A. C. Car
aud starvation clntuhing at his iu conversation
tho
Silver
City democrat,
vitals, while sitting ou a rock just wile,
whore he had been a dozen times who got crazy 'hero and barricaded
club.
before, lie cast his eyes on the himself at the Commercial
wile is on hits way to
Mr.
(ar
and
saw
the
before
him
grouud
Iowa, accompanied by his wife.
sign he had searched so Jong for,
Kent states that he was not
Mr.
and within a very few weeks or
in
the
least contaminated by his
months sold the mine for $00,000
associates on the train,
democratic
to the present company, which is
remnrkod that
but
of
incidentally
now making regular shipments
Hillsboro is a great mining town,
rich ore from it.
to havo a good subAmong the best of the other bidding fair
in the near
boom
stantial
class or "coutaet" claims are tho
Citizen.
Illinois and the Brush Heap, the
first being owned in New York
Ticgley S. Wood has the followand managed by Mr. A. V. Harto say nftnr an investigation of
ing
and
ris and the other
Arizona's uew boom camp. I fiud
managed by Mr. Mitchell. Both that the ore
iuWashingtonCamp is
The
have been very productive.
very low grade, but not any lowor
Illinois has leen shipping steadily than that which is
being taken
for eight years, and his paid out from mines in other
parts of tho
500,000. The Brush Heap had
at a
worked
country pud being
paid $050,000 up to 1890 and was profit. The jrincipal
difficulty
then sold to present ownors, who with the mines is that
they are so
have since put in the very best of situated that it is
for
impossible
works. The expense of these im- those who own them to
develop
provements is being met by tho them asthey should be developed.
labor of seven men in the mine.
If they were in the hands of rich
Another group knewu as the
companies
they could bo worked at
Lady Franklin group, and made a profit. As it is they nro worked
np of the Lady Frauklin, the Bul- at a loss.
lion and Superior, is cIobo to town
A short time ago, as tho foreon the northwest and is owned in
London, England. The ore in all man of the opal mines at Moscow,
of these is very rich. One car of iu the not hern part of Idaho,
ore from tho Lady Franklin sold jumped into a pit after a blast had
for $20,000 net, and twenty car- been touched off and the smoke
loads for from $10,000 to $20,000 cleared away, a remarkable sight
without sorting. The whole pro- met his gaze. On the floor of the
duction of this group within four pit were a great number of pieces
of opal broken from the original
years run over $1,000,000.
from the wall,
Among other mines visited by piece, protruding
was
the largest
which
and
probably
me were the Caledonia, from which
ever
The
discovered.
pieoes
opal
$100,000 were taken within thirty
feet of the surface, and from which were carefully gathered togethor,
one man took out $1,000 in one day. and they, together with the piece
The Kangaroo which sold for $40,-00- from which they were broken, were
to be of tho enormous
paid over $20,000 in royalties fouud
of 1,440 carats. These
weight
pending the sale. The Corastock,
from which $250,000 were taken in mines produce tho valuable tire
six weeks and from which $300,000 opal.
have since been taken, making $050-00A South American traveler says
total shipped. The Gipsey, that on the battle field of Tara-pac- a,
owned in Detroit, was sold for
in the Andean desert, tho
$00,000, of which $30,000 was paid dead are still lying just as they
the day I was there; $50,000 had fell in the
sanguinary conflict bebeen shipped by former owners tween the Chilian and Peruvians
and the present owners have now
There were
many years ago.
in sight more than the cost of the 4,000 men and about 1,000 horaas
mine.
killed iu the fight and they were
This Kingston camp is very unburied in the haste of the water-les- u
desert. It never rains in Tara-pachighly thought of by all the iniuer
of the region, and it is more than
and the sun lias dried the
probable that the Lake Valley corpses, and the nitrate in the
branch of the Santa Fe railroad soil has preserved them, and upon
ill be continued on to Kingston the plateau 5,000 mummie He in
before the end of 1893. There are ghastly confusion,
with broken
two mills in Kingston which will swords and bayouots all as fresh
shortly pass into the hands of looking as on the day of that
competent and able companies and memorable battle. There is uo
thus give fresh life and hope to the bird or beast or insect in that termining commuuity, despite the rible desolation, and if nobody
interferes with the rahes they will
present low price of silver.
The third promiucnt camp in remain the seine for centjries.
Sierra county is at Hermosa, which El Pobo HerulJ,
weli-wor-

future.-Albuquerqu-

0
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,! lilli.lijio is ur rounded by
a rirli ranch. and fiiruiintC
No itow ami but
country.
in winter
very light
tiini'. Sunshine the whole
year around, An abundance
of water. Excellent ik'IiuuJk.

I
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COINTY.

Three Dollars Per Year

12, 1892.

Levi
OVERALLS

Strauss & Cos
AND SPRING BOTTOM

PANTS

The only kind made by white labor
TRADE

j

N ON E G EN VIN

K

EVERY

W I T I IQL'T

Of

R

TrAIK

MARK.

PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
CARNEGIE'S

VIEWS.

livan and Corbett at work, what
the result be? And this
brings to light the interesting aud
difference of
very pronounced
and hie
between
Sullivan
opinion
backers and Corbett and his sup.
porters. That both are confident
of victory there is uo question.
Sullivan's backers seem to think
that they will lake the purse with
redieulous ease. They base their
belief on the fact that Sullivan i
now in good health and etrength, t
and seems certain to train into
They hold that
good condition.
when the chaiupiou is in form
no man can withstand his rushes.
Sullivan has said that he will
whip Corbett in twenty minute
and that it is unnecessary for him
to train very hard for the meeting.
Corbett said to a reporter:
'Unless Sullivan beats me iu
twenty minutes, he will never di
it. Sullivan's only chance is to
Uules3 he hits me
win quickly.
in the first few rounds while ho
fresh, how is he going to do it? I
certaiuty will not lose my cleverI stood off
ness nor strength.

recent interview printed in the will
From
Aberdeen (Scot.) Northern Newa.

"1 sympathize with the desire
to have .shorter hours of labor.
We have too long hours of labor iu
There is not a blast
America.
furnace or manufactory that has to
run night and day at which tho
woi ksrs do hot work twelve hours
hours being
a, day, tho twenty-fodivided into two shifts. 1 have
the
in
labor
leaders
told
America who are working less
than this that before they try to
get .shorter bonis for themselves
they should tuke up the case of
their more unfortunate brethren.
"But to reduce the hours of
labor in works that have to run
night aud day can only be done by
a general law compelling all such
works to adopt eight hour shifts.
We tried this voluntarily ourselves
We
in Pittsburg fW two years.
worked tho blast .furnace men on
three shifts of eight hours each,
hoping that other iron raauufac
hirers would be induced or compelled to follow our example.
But only one firm iu the whole
country did so, and iinaliy com
petition became so severe that we
were forced to go back to the
twelve hour shifts.
'A law is needed to compel the
hard employers to do whnt those
who are more liberal would do
voluntarily, and to put all on the
ur

Peter Jacksou

fir sixty-on-

rounds

when 1 was not in good condition,
and in my present form I can do
better than that. There is one
thing I am much pleased with,
that is the fact thut Sullivan Jewell. 1 sincerely hope he will be
iu the ring iu firsf-clus- s
condition,
for then if I win no one cau say I
same footing."
defeated a sick man, and it 1 loss
"But are not tho trades unious 1 cannot bo charged with having
in America strong enough to lowered my colors to a man out of
compel all tho masters in ono oonditiou."
trade to adopt the fchort hours
W. A. Brady, Corbett' manager,
system?" I queried.
said; "Wedi not claim that Cor.
"No, I do not think that trade bett will knock Sullivan off the
union action would bo strong earth, but we insist that we have
Here is Corbett,
enough with us to effect it. an even chance.
years Jd, a born,
Organized capital can beat organiz- twenty-fiv- iu
the pink of condition,
ed labor.
I should be very glad athlete,
aud whose sparring is so good that
if we could pass a general law in he has never been hit in the face.
all the States of the American In battle with Jackson, admitted
to be one of the best fighters in the
Union that iron works and facur
woild, Corbett, although in poor
whole
twenty-fotories running tho
skill and stayhouis should bo compelled to form, showed great who
shall say
Now,
powers.
ing
employ thiee sets of men, eight he has no chance against Sullivan?
But such a law is Who can name a first class mau
hours each.
useless if passed only by one that Sullivan has knocked out?
when he went around
State; it cannot be unforced until Iu the days
men to sleep there were no
putting
it."
nil the States adopt
When
Jaeksous or Corbotts.
met a man of any
has
Sullivan
JAMES CORL5ETT.
ability he has had groat difficulty
Chicago, 111, Aug. 8. Corbett, in winuing. Mitchell and Kilrain
the great young athlete, who is to are examples.
It took Sullivan
rounds to beat Kil
meet Sullivan, is training here and seventy-fiv- e
He is in rain. Slaven easily whipped Kilis doing his work well.
rain, and Jacksou easily beat
superb tiim, and all who see him Slavin. Corbett was a match for
believe ho will give Sullivan a Jacksou.
Sullivan is credited
Corbett is in good with the assertion that he would
good fight.
He must
humor, and this is no small thing never fight a negro.
his views since the
have
changed
him
in
trim.
in getting
trip be took after his first victoryo,
Like many other athletes in over
Paddy ltyan. At San
training, there is only one thing
Cal., Sullivan met a negro
that will cloud Corbet t's sunny and knocked him out in three
'
tempor, and that is delay in serv- rounds."
A. M,.HiH
excerciss
the
During
meal
is
for
which
be waiting' of New
ing a
Orleans, who is a timer for
On such the Southern Athletio Club, and
with a wolfish appetite.
occasions Corbett walks rapidly who held the watch during lh
around the veranda with his fore- meeting between Corbett and kilhead wrinkled aud urges Delauey rain, arrived aud chatted the pugilist. "He may not beat Sullivan,"
to "jolly that dinner along."
Hill said, "but I do not believe th
The question naturally eou- -f fatter eta defeat hii young oppon.
routs thote wjo Lfcve seen Sul ent."
e

Bar-nsrdin-

tliof tlia
ln !.
man is in eliirg', Mid Mr I'. T. forwsrdiug rf at least a portion of (..... .1,.)..
of stability in value
dcidcr!iiu:
111
exhibiis
giatid
for
same
who
the
interested
.tones,
the
preliminary
of tlie Crawford, is a tion at the Albuquerque Fair, in is wanting in silver. It does not possess
I
element so much
that
constant attendant during this September.
of commercial exchange
basis
as
needed
a
merits.
The
of
trial
its
initiatory
(Major Llewellyn guaranteed
mechanical perfection of the mill, the Committee that all collections The world ha witnessed the decline ef
its easy running end its freedom of specimens and minerals, for- silver value as measured by gold since
from noise, are the admiration warded to the Albuquerque Fair, H 715 of over Xi per cent, from $1.33 per
of a constant stream of visitors.
with ultimate destination to the oz. to S5!4 iu 1892, at this writing
These important facts being admitted
World's Fair, would be taken in
McOowau
ljooper are sink- charge by the special agent of the w hat would Is) the result of the passage
Territorial Board, carefully un- of a free coinage act by our Congress?
ing for the contact on the
belt. They are in shale and packed,
What is the full meaning and scope of
aud in due time
bave from 20 to 25 feet to go.
free coinage?
forwarded to order of county
To make my argument clear I will
that by special arrangeThe first carload of copper matte
all define it.
ment
road
Kail
with
Company
produced by the Hillsboro smelter such
Free coinage confers the right on any
consignments would be forwas shipped from Lake Valley, on
warded free from Lake Vulley person, native or foreign, to deposit silver
be
will
Monday Inst. The matte
ltule XIII reading that, at any mint of tho United States and
treated at the Argo works and if station),
"The Chairman shall appoint a have every 371
grains of pure silver
to
are
satisfactory
arrangements
of (now worth about C8 cents) stamped free
committee
auditing
permanent
now
is
in
Manager Ualles, who
three members who shall audit all of
into a dollar which shall be a
Denver, another carload will fol- bills before the same shall be fullcharge tender at its face value in the
legal
low next week.
passed upon by the committee of payments of all debts aud obligations of
The Opportunity mine produced the whole at any regular meeting," all kinds in the United States.
The present capacity of our niint-- being
last week 200 tons of ore, of which was adopted and V. S. Hopewell,
one third whs fine sulphide treated W. E. Thylor and J. J. Aragou only from three to four millions per
This were appointed by the Chairman. mouth, free coinage means something
at the Hillsboro smelter.
Bills of P. J. Bennett for sta more thau that amotntt of coinage, and
brings the Opportunity to the
front while the Hnako mine takes a stiotiary $21.00 and James Mitch- contemplate the instant conversion o" all
back seat for the reason that the ell, temporary secretary, for statho silver of the world if demanded
Opportunity must be worked most tionary and postage Do cents, were into legal tender money of the Unitad
to keep the smelter going and approved and ordered paid.
States hitereonvertibloj under existing
The meoting was then adjourned law with gold at par. In other words,
that the Standard mill is not
the United States must pay $1.29 per
equal to treating the product of subject to call of Chairman.
both mines.
ot (now worth 80 '4 cents) for all the
Messrs. Llewellyn k Weaver are COL. A. W. HA Bit IS ON THE silver that may le brought to their
mints.
SILVER .QUESTION.
shipping some ore from over about
How long would our meagra stock of
Kington, N. M., Auj. 5, lH'.- )the plucers to the new Crawford
KlIITOK SlKKH Cut'NTr AllVOCATK :
gold last in the face of the probable enormill for a test run.
mous demand that would take place.
An article puMUhed iu the AlbuquerMajor l'hilip Motliersill, who is que Democrat, referring to my Kmtion How long would the price of silver keep
would follow the immediate
llillslxu-111
on the silver question, Iihh nlij!C:td me up? What
largely interested
miuiiii! property left tor Detroit, to no little .ritivitfiu, and my consistency deposit in our mints of the k'uropean
on Monday last, where he expects us a silver proline vr h.is hoen called in stork of legal UmJur illvcr coins amountto perfect the organization of nn question. Will you kindly permit mo ing to over one thousand million of
I

1

Al'til'ST

IMDAY,

12. 1K!I2.

Kuiomi h ill l'mttufllcw it HilUlKiruaijh,
(harm llouiily. Now Meiion, fur trmiMiuia
iod ttimugli lliv I'niw-- Htulea Mails, ai
ctiS-olftimsttor.
For I'reslilont of the United States,
CiKOVJJl CLF.VF.I.AND,or Nkw Yohk,

1

t

Com-mittee.a-

j,

1

or Vic President o( the United States,

or Illinois.

A. K. STKVKNHON,
J

1- -

"!.

....

U

Silver,

85

i

COUNTY DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION.
A convention of the Democratic
Party of Sierra County ia hereby
called to meet at Hillsborough on
the iut day of Hepteruber, IH(J2, at
2 o'clock p in., to solect four dole-gdeto the Temtorinl Demo-

s

cratic Convention at Hanfa l' on
September 14tb, called to nominate
a canditlate for Delegate, to Con
(trees. The several i'recinots will
select delegates to county convention at mass meetings held iu
well precinct on August 27th, at
8 o'clock p. in., as follows :
Lake Valley, 4 delegates.
Kj!li;boroi!ch, 6 delegates,
Kingston, 7 delegates.

Las I'bIoiiiss,

It delegates.
important mining enterprise.
the use of your columns in vindication?
Monticello, !i delegates.
As was staled, lam not in favor of
Cucliillo Negro, .'J delegates.
Heruiosa, 4 delegates.
Output of Hillsboro gold mines free coinage hut 1 am iu favor of an interFnirview, !) delegates.
for the week ending Thursday, national hiinetalic system, for the followAll other precincts 2 delegates August 11th, 1892, as reported for ing reasons:
each.
1st. Because silver has not suflkiont
Tiik Advocate :
Tons.
Jty order of Democratic
stahility of value to entitle it to I the
From the Standard Onld Mining
basis of exchange or circulation
County Committee.

further appreciation in value. Pv refus
ing to pass a free coinage act, tue embarrassments of Europe In their attempts
to use one metal slone will force, them

Tlu Hillsboro Mercantile

Com-

pany has made arrangements with
an Eastern Cxesmerv for a eupply
of the delicious Black Diamond
into a bimetalic system and lead to the Creamery bntter, of which the
restoration of silver to its legitimate store now has a
supply on hand
usefulness.
value and

Very ltespectfully,
A. W.IUeeis.

Pareuts who have young children will
l interested in the experience of Mr .
Indications are multiplying that, Alex Moir, a prominent druggist of Britt,
if it should prove true that Judge Iowa. He says: "During the summer
years ol age,
O'Brien has really resigned his of 1882, my little girl, two
was taken seriously 111 with summer
New
of
chief
as
position
justice
so common to children of
Mexico, there will be no lack of complaint
tbat age. After being treated by a
candidates to fill the vacancy. physician and getting no better, I took
But we hesitate to believe anyfrom my shelves a Dottle of ChamberColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
thing bo amazing as that a Repub- lain's
She felt relieved after the
Kemedy.
lican has resigned an office.
first dose, and in three days was entirely
Santa Fe Sun.
well." For sale by C. C. Miller, DrugA Valencia county justice of the gist.
Every family should be provided with
peace called a World's Fair meetTom Donoghue, of Finos some reliable medicine for bowel com
ing.
Wells, well known in this city, and plaints. A fair trial will convince any
some of his neighbors, being busy one that Chamtierlaln's Colic, Cholera
Kemedy is without an
with tbeir sheep, did not attend and Diarrhoea
equal ; besides it is pleasant to take. 2i
fined
and
were
arrested
They
and 50 cent bottles for sale by C. C.
Miller, Druggist.
heavily for not obeying the magis1

The case is now before
For boots and shoes for men,
at Albuquerque. Las
Lee,
Judtje
boys and women, go to the HillsVegaB Optio.
boro Mercantile Company's store.
trate.

THE M'GARItAHAN MINING
CLAIM.
Denver Mining Industry.

President Harrison vetoed the
McGarrahan claim bill, giving as
Ins reason that the bill would make
the United States responsible for
the losses McGarrahan baa suffered, if the courts decide that his
claim is good, aud that he suffered
any Iobb. He thinks that the New
Idria Mining Company should
subUir, tho loss if there be any,
instead of the United States.
The facts about the case are
these: The United States once
issued a patent to the property in

SEE HERE1
Ladies hats, gents hats, children's bats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hillsboro Mercantile store
.

The following extract from a letter
written by Jr A. 8tar buck, of Yorktown,
Iowa, speaks for itself: "Two yean ago,
in harvest time, a young man came ia
my store and said he hart been binding
wheat during tke forenoon, and was so
bad with diarrhoea and colic pains, that
he would have to lay off unless he could
vet relief.
I took a bottle of our diarrhoea remedy from the shelf ; gave him
a dose ; sold him the bottle, and told him
I would give the money back if it did no
good, lie came in next morning and
said the single done did its work so well,
that be not only kept up his place binding
It re- during
question to MoCarrrahan.
the
but had worked
fused to sustain him in his right all night, andafternoon,
had the price of the dose
to possession under that patent 1 gave liitn been three dollars, it would
I will further say,
but did sustain the later acquired have been cheap.
You
claim of the New Idria Mining keep on with your good work.
canuot recommend your medicine too.
in
the
and
it
protected
Company
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholerui
highly.
possession and enjoyment of the and Diarrhoea Kemedy is one of the
of the age ; it cannot
deeded
to
medicines
greatest
property it had before
you much success ami
McGnrrahau. It stood between be beat. Wishing
which you ricldy eeserve, I
him and justice, and not only pre- prosperity
remain, truly vour friend," For sslo by
vented him from getting what was C.C.Miller, Druggist.

dollars, nearly one half of which are
stored in the vaults of r'.vo bunging
houses, aud the demand for that amount
of our legal tender money interconvertible
with gold? lyet the silver fanatic answer.
Ut, says he, w hy should the foreign
silver coin seek a market here wheu it
bus a legal tender value at honit and the
of transportation insiirence.etc, would
t '0111 nii v :
cost
Milling
i!nd. With few cxccpl ions, gold is the
WILLIAM HUIIN8,
!K)
Hniiko Mine
to 4 per cent?
invoke a loss of from
of value throng 1011 thecivilixud
standard
Chainunn,
Mine
--DO
Opportunity
I will, like the Irishman, answer the
H. MiriUKT.M,
Bonanza
world
From the
another: Why do
Mining i Milling Co :
Urd. The debased and mutilated silver question by asking
Heorelnry.
."
countries melt up and sell their
Jtonanza Minn
foicigu
have
who
countries
of
all
coiui
foreign
From the American, Ihtppy
of from IU to 10 jici
U
demonetised silver utcl discontinued silver cjius at loss
MEETING OF THE COUNTY
.link, Printer Bov, Chance,
?
cent
his own, but gave it to another.
U0
silver eoinags, are leady to 1st dumped
l'erchu, burnia, etc
DEMOCRATIC COMM IT'TEE.
Again, these foreign silver coins arc Why the Land Department of the T.W. Taxton, J.F. Filler,
in
A.(i. Diehl,
di'iniinded
and
us
exchange
gold
upon
405
Total
hav- t'uiled States government did this,
A meeting of the Democratic
Sec. A Treas,
President.
at once on the passage of the act eslali only nominally legal tender money,
of Hierra
The Lend
ing a commercial vulud from ISO to 10 per we need not inquire.
County Committee
The Crawford Gold Extractor lishing free rniiiag:;.
THE EDGEWOQD
cent less thau their face value, and their Department of this covernment
County will he held iu Hillsbor- mill is
would
the
4tli. Free coinage
delay
now attracting the
tender quality is only kept up by lias made other similar "mistakes"
legal
ough on September 1st, 181)2, at attentionjust
of the scientific ami min- adoption of the greatly needed system the
3 o'clock p. in., for the purpose of
of silver being prohibited. iu the interest of rich men.
CO.
The
world.
The mill is an English, of international liiuietaiiy.ism wliirli is Tho coinage
ing
time
of the groat silver reserves of fact is sufficient that tho United
for
and
reason
place
naming the
Australian invention and the only salvation for the silver producer. Kuroix'aii banks
or
Proprietors Edgewood Whisbeing kept apparently States kept a man from obtainiug
holding the County Convention for its rather,
eflkvi-enc- y,
unmmc
wnuM
.Mb.
free
drum
that
its
kies.
coinage
only
promoters
..t
n itli
and that the silver coins his own, and it should pay the
the nominating of candidates (or
demonstrated in Australia, the value of silver temporarily, and such ol pur Latingold,
District
Lincoln Co., Ky.
8th
Distillery
caused.
which
ollices.
circula'Jiunaco
iu
it
t'uioii ai) kept
Ihj
County
Canada ami portions of the United appreciation of vuhm would hugely inure
OFFK'K, 20 MAIN HT.,
WILLIAM RURNS.
Tho president's veto is simply
of gold, is that this contion
alongside
States, entitle it to be considered to the benefit of the foreign holder of dition is the result of an absolute discon- a
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Chairman,
pretense, like his friendship for
the very best process yet devised silver.
by Silva Ueimann.
VKeprescnted
he
Does
man
silver.
tinuance of silver coinage. Silver cuts
auy
suppose
for the extraction of the gold iu
The foregoing propositions I will now
would have vetoed the bill, if the
no limine 111 internal idiiuI exchange
Mines, Mills and Smelters- - ores. The agents for the mill iu endeavor to prove:
Hillsboro Bottling Works- countries are iudustirously rich men who control political
New Mexico and Arizona are stability in the relative value of silver F.uropeau
Lemon Sode.
Sasaparilla Soda.
not
had
events
in
California
because tlie
collecting gold reserves
I ream Soda.
Grae Soda.
Work on the Uunonz.i artesian Messrs. It. L, HiidG. D. t'lstk, of and gold so imperatively (teinamled in
a veto?
The cold fact is Crystal Soda.
of t lie world is towards a gold
tendency
Orange Cider.
"
well will be resumed next week, Albuquerque, and they are now sound finance has not existed since about standard. They deem it a reform iu the that President Harrison has ever Ginger Ale.
Birch Beer.
Crawford
an
ton
for
1H7I1.
two
the year
though
nearly
eight
Soda Ciders.
Pear Champagne.
been the pliant tool of wealth
The
a ooutract for another hundred operstingon
sterling
pound
monetary
system.
which they have set up at the old centuries previous to that time the comCherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
feet, or U water, having hot u Richmond mill. The projectors mercial value of gold and silver was 0.f Knglund measures the value of inter- Wall street nominated, elected and Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
whenever
and
renominated
him,
toans
are
National
ellocted.
Standard. Neur-CurSeltzer Water.
have wisely selected Hillsboro as a practically maintained at one to about national exchanges.
its interests are assailed be rises
Waukesha Water.
lie
it
would
eUevled
and
iu
imposgold
The llonanza, Snake and Op- fit place to demonstrate the value 15. This steadying fori, as authorise sible to
up, musket iu hand, ready to de
And other waters and
place one payable in silver.
of their process. The great variety
portunity, the Onilield and Rich- of free milting and refractory gold inform : us, was due to the following Tho method that has been and is feat it and do its bidding as be tonics.
has just done in the McGarrahan
mond and some of the t'aibonate fires iu this vicinity give ample causes
being adopted by most of Europe in
J. REIDLINGER & SON.
mines will be well represented at piny for the utmost claimed for 1st. France in 80:5 opened her mints effecting the change from a gold and sil- case. At least this is the opinion
of silver at the rate
free
to
of
the
of
the
coinage
great
:
unpre
majority
ver to a gold standard is as follows
the Albuquerque Fair.
NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
(his mill end the increasing reputa- of 1 gold to IS 'a silver
To either
demonetize judiced, intelligent men in Wash
completely
UNDER EXECUION.
Some changes made thin week tion pf Hilisborn as a mining center 2nd. The Latin Union, composed of Bilver or
cor
"I
prohibit tho coinage of silver. ington, notably the newspaper
540.
Third Judicial
will ensure the extended notice
No.
liav gieatly added to the con
Frince, Belgi an, Switzerland, Italy and
of the silver coins, after being respondents of all shades of polit
Daniel O. Knight .
District,
necessary to even meritorious en- (ireece in 18r adopted the same system. The bulk
ical
have
an
belief.wlio
vs.
opportunity
Veuieucesof the Hdlslsuo suidter,
melted or Isjfore, are sold or converted
j Territory of New
terprise.
Weld C. Chandler. J Mexico, County
Spain followed suit
which continue to roll out the
into gold This has leon and is being to know and understand the in
of Siorra.
Forty years ago Kngland and Portugal done at a groat sacrifice. Witness the fluences that underlie and control
matte with
commendable
WOIi .1) S FA1 It COMM I ITEE.
of
of
writ
virtue
to me
a
execution
By
official
acts.
most
which
were the only Kuropcan countries
public
act ef Germany whose monetary reform
directed and delivered, issued out of the
Hillsboro, Ang. fi, LS'J'i.
Now
101 exclusive gold standard.
had
Diutrict Court of the
Committee met pursuant to ad- this condition is reversed. lam further began in 1871 She commenced selling THE OLD QUESTION AGAIN Third Judicial
Tim west drift on the 110 level
Territory of New Mexico, sitting ia
her demonetized silver coins iu 1H7.1 and
journment.
Denver
and for tho
within
of
Mining Industry.
informed that the causes that contributchancery
of the Happy Jack is reported to
Present, It. C. Troeger, N. ed to tho destruction of the needed continued to sell, notwithstanding the The motion to dissolve the in Siorra therein, wherein it is dulyCouhty
certified
have opened into a huge ore Cud lee, P. .1. liemiett, G. E. Itobiu,
steady decline in silver, and suflored a
Daniel O. Knight, the above written
that
of gold
in the relatives-aloof the Amethyst against plaiutiff, did on June 24, A. D. 1892,
body.
W. E. I'm lor, A. PreiHser, C. II. stability
loss of 23 million ou the amount sold. junction
as
were
silver
and
fallows,
judgment in said court against
from choice and not from nec- the Hillside, at Creede, was denied recover
was
This
Laidlmv, J. J. Aragoii H. S. hope-wel- l.
Weld C. Chandler, the above written
1st. (iermany at the close of the
at
brook
Hoi
Alamosa
by
still
hand
on
one
Judge
bus
She
Two more heavy sis mule team
dofeudant, for the sum and amount of
war, adopted the gold essity.
Minutes of lust meeting were
0
hundred million thalers w hich she would The object of the injunction as it Three Hundred Nineteen and
cams in from Las duces this week
standard and virtually demonetized her
now
to
Dollars damages and Ons
restrain the de (I31U.0T1-O0stands is
rend and approved and the Secre
lie only too glad to dispose of to the
melted her
silver
($1.25-100medium,
shJ will be employed in hauling
and
)
Dollars
circulating
costs
of suit
read letters ot lealgualiou
United States wheu sheopeus her mints fendants from sinking shafts at
with iuterest thereon at
rate of 6 per
or
the fion King, at Kings tary
111 nil
committeemen Kingsbury silver coins aud sold the larger part as to free coinage, and thereby promises to point which would necessarily centum per annum from the
24th
the
day of
too, to the Hillsboro smelter.
catch the Amethyst vein on the June, A. D. 1892, together with costs
anil Schmidt. II. T. Howell was bullion
oj
pay 1.29 per 01. for silver.
LNl,
and
Denmark
Sweden
Norway,
the execution aud sale to accrue.
in place of Kingsbury
There are other countries who bave dip and from penetrating
appointed
F.
of
heels
Martsolf leaves for Pitts- and H. K. Itickeit iu
followed close upon the
Notice is hereby given that I have
made tho same sacrilices in their mone hanging wall into the Amethyst
plt.ee of
iu adopting the sold standard.
icfoi uis, but I am admonished of the workings, by which" to flood the levied upon all and singular the right,
burg keit Tuesday, where lie will Schmidt II. e following motions
tary
title, iuterest, claim, demand, possession
;!rd.
Holland, in 1875, and Russia in ureal length of this article, and will mine.
and right of possession of the said depresent noma first class mining were then made and cm l e d:
1(1711, prohibited the coinage of silver.
instance.
more
Hoard
of
one
Territorial
to
also
fendant, Weld C. Chandler, of. in and to
That the
The
the notice of Pennsyl
the
quote only
property
prevents
injunction
4th. The Latin t'nion in 1878 cl.tscd
vania capitalists.
World's Fair Commissioners le
Austria and Hungary only very lately defendants from cutting off and the following property and real estate
in the County of
notified that Sierra County desires their minis to the coinage of silver and concluded to resume specie payuieuts in destroying the water supply here lying and being situate
hierra, lerntory ot Kew Mexico, about
J. C. Stout, Esq, of St Paul. to lusku an exhibition at the repudiated its action of lwi5.
have
"or
been
months
past they
tofore appropriated and being 1 mile west from the town of Kingston.
gold.
,ih. In 1H7.1 w lint is known as the accumulating gold, they propose to melt used by plaintittd tor the operatiou in said County,
The "Moonlight"
Minn., ami president of Uth the Columbian Pair iu the form of a Cuited
of
silver
demonetization
States
Mining Claim, located by M. B. Donahue
down their silver thalers amounting to of thtir . mining machinery.
Standard and chsmpion gold min- miner's cuhin, to te built of lumber
In
on
look place. This was an act passed by from 1H to 23 million dollars at a loss of
1st, 1885, and recorded in
short, the court holds that a party BookJanuary
D. of Mining Locations, at page 143,
ing companies, will leturn from framework, the outside to be cov- our C'onrress
to prevent the coinage of
Denver with M imager (Julie about ered with blocks of ore built up
nearly forty per cent., unless our country cannot acquire title or ncht to Sierra
all
with
records,
County
with mortar against the frame, and the silver dollar only, and not of the sub- enacts a free coinage law aud buys the mtueral by oponiug a vein on its the improvements thereon, and all
the lHth imit.
thereto
a typical sidiary coins. This uct had no influence stuff at 1 .29 per oz
the iuteiitiou to
appertaining
dip, the apes of which another appurtenances
The lioiiauza lower level is t.ow miner's eabiu, represent
and
the surface
beloniiiug,
10xI2t! feet in in the debasement of silver Ivcause at I trust I have been able to convince already has and holds under the and
round
of
slin-wsail
Moonlight
Mining
w
a
!im
cms
that
wholly
is
pap the candid re Icr, and particularly those tuiuiu laws and
iu about loOO feet.
ore has itiiuet'kioim, as a hnUou t lLo
regulations; and claim, exptiug the spring of water
iu
had
no
formed
that
silver
and
who
er
consistency
my
question
emrency
to
addition
and
10
exhibit
60(1
bsen continuous fi.r over
feet county's
tree coinage 1 am acting that prior acquired water rights thereon and surface ground about said
appreciable porti n of ir circulation for opposing to
for mining purposes are spring and belonging thereto and used
and the breast of the drift shows mineral cabinets, etc.
my honest co'iocioure; that used
according
did
time
by tho Kingston Water Works for their
(lur
people
W.
long
previous
H.
II.
for
reasons
stitticent
Llewellyn,
of
to protection by iujuuo-tioand
two
the
feet
entitled
I
have
(Major
good
nearly
heavy copper
water supply.
ud iron sulphide.
The ship, of the Territorial Hoard, lemg not desiro to resume sHfie payments on faith that is within me. f may bo asked
Aud that I will nccordicelv sell at
what faith I have in the future of silver.
ore for July present, was respectfully requested a silver basis.
incut of first-clasIt is the old side line-ape- x
public auction to the hizhest bidder, for
quesin international bimetal-isanswer
is,
My
Gth.
tno,
France,
claiming
cash in hand, on Saturday, the 27th day
when gold and silver can go hand tion, and it is another emphatic of
prove tbat the vein is constantly to bring the alxve matter up for to fester anil act on although
a Limet.ilie basis
August, A D- 18K, at the horn of
in hand like twiu sisters of destiny, illustration of the needed legislaimproving in value as depth is consideration at next meeting of
2 o'clock p. m. of that day, at the front
always w hen large amounts are demand- fulfilling their joint mission of financial tion regarding mining locations.
of the Court House door in the town of
gained end the eauie may be auid said Board.)
and commercial proeperitv
That the Secretary ro instructed ed exact a premium for gold
of the milling ore.
Hillsboro, in said County and Territory.
demanded to
This is imperatively
7th. And last though not least among
to Write to each of the memlers of
all and singular said riizht. title, interest.
For Sale.
and will
commercial
insure
prosperity
The Crawford mill was started (.Vunmittee requesting them to Ibe causes that Iod to the destruction of result in the inhabitation of silver. The C C. Miller's Beuutiful 240 acre ranch, claim, demaud, possession, and right! f
possession ot tbe said defendaut in and
Wednesday, ou a thirty ton lot collect and compile, at once, stability in value of silver as com pa rod supply of gold is insutficont to maintain in the green and
Valley of to the said property and real estate, or
successof low grade ore from the Snake. statistics of the total production of with gold is the enormous increase in the w orld's commercial torelations
of
within
throw
a stone's
the ao much thereof as may be necessary to
establish and the l'ercha,
fully. The attempt
The ore baa been carefully minerals and metals of their sever- the production of silver wince 1373 continue
a single gold atandiwd will town of Hillsboro. A good house. All satisfy said Execution and eosta
v
of
in
1873
eighty result disastrously and end in ignomini- under barbed wire fence. The most
am pled end the teeult as to the al districts, to date. Also to urge From a money due
Dated Hillsboro. N. M . this Amrust
be tbem to use diligence in collecting two millions to one of one hundred and ous failure.- Free coinage will only help likely addition to Hillsboro in sight. 4th, 1892.
efficiency of the mill will
' Mr.
Eurone to adopt a gold standard, causing J"or particulars call ou C. 0. Miller.
S. W. SANDEKS,
and preparing their respective eighty five iu 1S92
Jcoown early-- next week.
N M.
Sheriff of Sierra County,
A careful coniiderstion of the foregoing an increased Jcruaud tor gout and its druggist, Hillstoro,
immediate
to
view
a
with
exhibits
mill
an
Wot.
experienced
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The Kingston Shaft is not reuntil the
uf
chorus suddenly strikes up in the brink
quired to say a single word about
Ui
territorial fair, but as it is
possible tune, causing the widows to
I'M DAY, AlUH'ST 12, 1MH2.
dance and kick wildly; when in an
running live or six columns of
dead pateut
medicine
cuts, it
instant, they are brought to their former
OK THE A. T."i
would not
itself if it was to NEW TIME TABLE
modest demeanor ns prim as can be, not
S F. K'y.
Mrs. Christ. Martin, from now and strain
then say whether that
3 rutUe misplaced, and they resume theii
a.
lftifi
at
Lake
lifaviiiR
ui.
(rain
Vallay
Cook's Peak, will open up
mining camp would have an ex- makes direct eonneotiou at Nutt with both chant.
aud WeHt bound trains ou main line
hibit at the fair. Albuquerque Kant12KI&
the City Restaurant
It is simply indescribable and only
at
ui.
Citizen.
those who have been in the
in the Lannon building
row" themselves, can fully appreciate
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
TOWN AND COUNTY.
II 8 U.
it.
Ointment.

City

"

-

AScstaiirsinf.

"bald-boad-e-

I
THE PLACE WILL BE

FIRST-CLAS-

Proprietor

BREWERY

SALOON

And Dealer in

1

ICE,

KINGSTON. N. M.

A.

HIRSCII &

J.

GENERAL

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed.
It Is put up in 25 and 80 cent boxes.
Speaking of miulng booms in
the near future, keep your eye on
Hillsboro. That camp is swelling,
and boom forces are settling
around it, and on it, and in it.
Hillsboro is marked for a well
bottomed boom.
Albuquerque

Democrat.
By a vote of 4 to 2 the City
Council refused to strike the name
of C. M, Creamer from the rolls
of its membership. The affirmaCO. tive votes were cast by T. 11. Catron and R. J. Palen. vice president
aud cashier of the First National
Bank.
The former wants to
delegate in Congress and the later
is territorial treusuier. Santa i'e

Macksmiths,

Snn.

Write to Clark fc Whitson for
Wagon Repairing a Specialty. All
woii warranted.
prices on Pianos and Organs, El
Pianos and Organs
Paso, Tex.
HjXLSBORQ, K. M.
sold on monthly payments.
Clark Al W hitson,
El Paso, Tex.
Wednesday afternoon the Wil
liams Hotel of Park City, M. S.
CARPENTER,
Williams
caught fire and
and
House, Sign
Carriage completely prop.,
burned down. NothPainter.
No oue knows
ing was saved.
Socorro
how
it
Chieftain.
caught.
and
Paper Hanging
Decorating, Graining,
Hazing and Kalsoininiug. Furniture rea boom, judging
on
Hillsboro
is
All
on
work done
paired and Itavnrnished.
The big
by the late reports.
abort uotioe.
strike iu the Snake mine has no
equal iu the south west .Socorro
Chief lain .
BY THE SECRETARY.
At a meeting of Sierra Co. Committee, on World's Columbian Exposition, fccld Aug. G, at Hillsboro,
the Secretaiy was instructed to
write to each ld iinlvr of committee
The best single and double rigs in the
him to collect and comrequesting
Herges carefully fed and well
ounty.
pile statistics of the total miueral
4'ared for.
and tnttnl production of his district
1. H. GRAY, Proprietor,
to date aud to forward the same as
N. M.

Peter (Kalles,

Xlvery and
Feeil Corral,
HILLSBORO,

JSfew
J.

Kesort.

H Perkins, formerly of Lake
Valley, hm opened up a
first-cla- ns
saloon in
old Bullion stand,

Kingston.
A QUIET RETREAT.
WBest and purest goods in

town.

NOTICE.
Is the District Court,
or

CovNfY

rJocoxKo

:

(
)

Pinion Leyscr,
vs.
The El Dorado Mining Company
JL.ee Rubens, Lillie Rubens and
Isaac Wolf.
The said defendants, The El Dorado
Mining Company,
Kabens, Lillie
Rubens and Isaac Wolf are hereby notified that a suit in equity lias been
.commenced against tbeui in the District
lourt lor the County of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico, by ihe said complainant,
Simon Leyser, for the purpose of establishing a vendor's lien iu favor of the
said complainant upon The El Dorado
Mining Claim, situated in the Las
Animas Mining District in the County
of Sienra. Territory of New Mexico, to
secure tue amounts due upon three
made by the said El
Jiromissory notes,
Company, payable to its
own order and endorsed and delivered to
the said complainant for part of the pur
chase price of said mine: that the
amount now claimed due on said notes is
Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand Dollars with in
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from July
29th, 1891 ; for an accounting; for a fore- closure of said Jien, and fur the sale of
u mining claim to satisfy the amounts
no due with the costs.
And that unless you enter vour appear
ance in aaiu suit on or before .the hrst
day of the next October Term of said
Court, commencing on the 17th day of
October, A. D J S92, a decree pro confess
thersm wul us rendered against yoa.
A. L. CHRISTY,
fL. s.)
Clerk
James O. Fitcb,
Solicitor for Complainant.

Ia

.

Hiltsboro

IIS!
OFFICE.

the andersigned having parohaaed Chas.
Sing's interest in Restaurant, ia prepared
tafaraiah the poblio with a
s

House

At reasonable rates,

the ssasoa to order.

Eating

the delicacies of
Meals at all hours.

All

Nearly Opposite Keller, Mil
Jer & Co.'s, Lake Valley.
v

.

POWBEfl
-

Absolutely Pur

cream nl tart tr baking Powder.
lli.;b"st uf nil ill ) mvmi-iIdlest t'uiled State tiiovwauivot Food)
A

h

Keori
Hoiu.

H

u.is--i

I'owdkii Co.,
N. V.

stti.-ngt-

JOG

Wall St.,

trip to Kansas City, vti-- i luy uiurniog.
of Miction ar posted ia
Notice
Kingston, to issue bonds for the wrsvtlon
of a M,000 schiul h iuse.
Iau'l Campbell, of (lie Halfway
ltnnch on the Middle 1'ereha, has gone
to tliu J'alomaH springs forth rheumatism.

NORTH PJCUCHA ITEMS.
It is time that the eople should hear
through Tits Aimic.tTt what we arw
cluing over on waters of North rercha,
which extends from Sawpit to the Animas divide and Ini'liides Curbouate, Solitaire, Mineral, the Main North Perch.
and North North Percha Creeks.
Judgiug the future by the past and thai
development work going on, we are on
the era of some imortant strikes.
W. K. Marble is through tho slate
the "Silent Friend," adjoining the "Solitaire," and ex I mcln to continue oil wiiia
his deelopmcnt.
Duo. Stiver has been prospecting ovor
on the Sjlitai re and Sweepstake bolt,
and is so well pleased with the countiy,
that and also tho dry weather he haa
been detained from lieginning work ott
bis gold properly north of Hillsboro.
Doc is a very careful proieetor, and,
thinks a good deal of theconntrylietweeit
the Solitaire an Sweepstakes.
L. Clay was up to the Cumberland
this week, looking after some ore shipments.
Since the return of Mr. .Case to Kansas
City, there is a report that the owners of
the Templar are going to put it in working shape.
Fox and Frar.ier arc arranging to do
some work on the Kclipse, adjoining the
Sweepstakes, which they own jointly.
the population
Over at Danville
neither iucreuses or di.ninishes.
Cattle
are all fat. The noted Ingersoll makes
good stock ranch. Jay Barnes returned
from Lake Valley some time since.
J. S. P. Robinson, our popular ltopub-licn- n
aspirant for sheriff, is ip nortli
looking after bis chance for nomination
on the republican ticket.
Judgo Whitbam was out here last
Sunday. Ho knew nothing about politics, he said, only going up to see how
his son Date was getting along oil the
Bui lie was inquiring;
Templar lease
for J S. P. Robinson all the same.
Home parties, names unknown, have
been out examining the Sweepstakes
Hill
D. 1). Finlcv bos been shipping some
ore from the Virginian mine.
McCarty and Whitbam have about
two tons of hiith grade ore out from their
tease on the Templar.

KKPCULICAN CONVKNTION.
Hillsboro, N. M , August rith,
A Convention of the
Republicans of
Sierra County is hereby called to meet at
interest.
Chicago, AugiiBt 4, 1892.
Hillnliurimnh, N. M.,oh the 20th day of
Livervman Gray has reoeived August, 1S!W, at 2 o'clock p. in., for Ihe
The city in the summer season is fur
purpiwe of electing four (4) delegates to
the moat part unattractive enough, with another now enrt aud harness
represent Sierra County ut a Territorial
its sooty, sweltering aspect, relying solely
Convention to he held at Las Vegas, N.
Walter C. Hudley is mention
on the freshening hike breesse and wealth
M., August 2'th, to nominate a candidate
com
as
a
for
ed
candidate
likely
fin delegate to represent the territory in
of foiks to invite the weary traveler; and
missioner in Grant county.
He
the
5;id congress of the United States.
strange to say, there are many such on is
The several precincts of the county are
man Grant county
the
just
tlio streets. Whether the preliminary
to representation as follows:
wants to put her ou her feet again eniitled
Lake Vulley, 3.
heralding oflhegreat World's Fair has
Hillsborough, 5.
lion, irank W. i'arker is in
brought the influx of strangers, or only
Kingston, li.
the usual business who shall say? but attendance upon Suprmne Court at
Las 1'idoiiias, so it is very apparent in the wondering Santa re.
Cnchillo Negro, 1.
(iraflon, 1
stare of the country gentleman, and the
-- Hon. N. Gallos left for
Moiiteccllo, ;i.
and business trip to Denver
interested look of the
Wednes
San Jose, 2
the altogether unfamiliar air of
Weut to look after
day moriiitii'.
llerinuja, J.
of the people one meets.
Many of them hia carload of mattu.
Fairview, 1.
Chloride, 1
are on their way to the World's Fair
Geo. O. Ten-sui- t
drove
Mrs.
Fuule, 1.
groun. is, which have lately beon closed ovor from the Perranlt Mimores
Tierra liluncn, I.
soon as possible to offije of Sec- to carriages and vehicles, and only foot ranch the first of the
Toriplar, 1.
week, to
Precinct chairmen will arrange to call
passengers are allowed to venture upon visit the Colonel. She is
retary
looking mass meetings in their respective pro
A partial exhibition at thi Al
the (rounds, covered with the necessiry
real well again
CUK'tH.
buquerque lair, iu September, debris f ir the construction of buildings,
No proxies will be recogiuseil unless
11.
W.
H.
in
ami
whose
an
desirable,
of
the
San
Editor
Maj.
gtuwloiis
etc.,
Whitmore,
enterprise
held by a resident of the precinct from
beiug
!
of
world
will
Board
Soma
of
startleiUie
Territorial
the
Marcial Reporter, has been ap winch the delegate whom the parly re
grandeur
Llewellyn,
of World's Fair Commissioners,
the buildings are fairly completed and pointed by Judge McFie special presents is chosen.
Al. IHohimks,
having guaranteed the Committee thora is much even now of interest to lie master in the Kangaroo mining
J. M. Wkbstkr,
ore
of
forwarded
festive
the
cute
collections
About
the
seen.
all
ways
that
case. A good selection.
Territorial Central Committee of Sierra
to Albuquerque, with ultimate stela water stand clusters In such numCounty
Master
Glenn
has
Trorger
destination to Columbian Exposi- bers that this fndustry bills fair to been
ill
but
the
week,
during
quite
NOTICE.
tion, shall be taken in charge by outrival the great exposition itself! The at
present writing is apparently as Amass meeting of the Republicans of
special agent of Territorial Board, boulevards are lovely as ever, the well aud as
Precinct No. 2 is hereby calleil to meet
joyous as ever
carefully unpacked and re packed flowers beautiful.
ut the Court House, in llillshoro, on the
to
order
Mr.
time
and forwarded in due
Kirkpatnok, the miner, 18th Uav of August, 1WJ, at n o'clock
Again, in Jackson l'urk are to be seen
of Co. Committee, and that the the two Presidential candidates Harri- is sick abed! Alex. M. Story has p. in., tor the purpose ol selecting live
Kail-roa- d
to represent said precinct at
same will be carried by the
son and Cleveland rowing in green been very 8ick but is now about a(5) delegates
County Convention to he hchl al lulls
Company free from Lake boats through flowery mazes (which are ueuer.
on
buro
August 20th, 1KII2, to elect four
Valley; you art therefor requested in no way typical of the thorny pathways
Crews was run over by delegates to represent Sierra County nt
Robby
in the interest of your district to of reality) to the 'residential chair, a freight waon yesterday, luckily a Republican territorial convention to he
hel I at Las Vegas, N. M , August 2."th,
make immediate collection and behind which is a post of green bearing
a
IH!I2, for the purpose of nominating
escaping Willi a few bruises.
Lake Valley Doings.
forward same to this office.
flowers
"lloo?"
the inscription in white
A cow wandered into the candidate for delegate to the.Urd Con
Respectfully,
of Uie United Stales.
It is understood that all these wonderful
gress
tailings pond at the Standard milL
.1. M Wkhstkh,
Harrv Thompson has returned ta
Geo. E. Robin, Secretary.
deBigiih are conceptions of a Scandinavian
could be pulled MembcrTerritcnal Central Committee Lake Valley and with L. Griggs and
aud
she
before
for
total
his
ignoA copy of the above letter has which may account
Herman Hassig obtained a lease on lh
out was pretty well used up. The
been sent to each member of the rance of English orthography or "is it a fact
Silver Mining t'o'a "boiler shaft," w hirl
to the attention of
coming
News.
they will sink much deeper in quest of
World's Fair committee. It is joke? And if so, will Mr. Clevel.iuJ iu
Kingston
N.
bis
heart
Gallss,
great
Manager
ore, possibly to the next contact, a dcp'U
hoped that the importance of this the near future regard it as such?
was touched and he ordered hay,
of over two hundred feet.
-- The latter part of last week, as Frank
matter to Sierra county will be The theaters present the unsal attracetc., for the poor old bovine Keiipler mii 1 hurhe Miller were prosiwc
Jim Constable came in from Tiorra
grain,
action
in
Nsil
and
the
that
recognized
noisy "Comity
tions,
Burgess
prompt
When ing near Hillsboro Peak on the Hange Blauca Woduesdav and boarded the east- iu order to save her life.
of
will result. It is in the power
He is going straight
Fair" at Holey : the Ladies' theater the feed was
brought the other thuv ran across two men sorting out bound (rain
Scotland, to visit
every miner at this juncture to as it used to be called. Here we see the cows gathered around it, but the goats in a corral. About the aume time through to FMinburuh,
childhood.
lee l'avis roue over to John Ketinetl s the scenes of his
contribute materially to the ad- ting folk, who are comparatively a recent poor
old
didn't
bovine
-- Walter C. Hadley and faintly of
and told him that he had some of his
vancement of oar greatest in- acquisition to the stage, in quaint dresses take a injured
She died shortly best goats stolon, and be wanted him to Cook's Peak are spending the month ot
nibble
will
and
Fair
Territorial
The
and
flowing'
locks,
frolicing
dancing
dustry
afterward.
They August in Colorado and the Yolloa'atona
go help him hunt them up.
be a success and will be largely and singing their little songs, until one
started out about 5 p. m. Saturday even- - Park
the
Ironi
on
Western
receiveil
Saint,
information
attended from all the
wonders what will be the result ultimateenergetic ng and
H. B. Craft on .captured the mantel
Miller, Lee Davis, Frank clock and ManuulOonxdes won the silver
states and any exhibit of merit ly of such remarkable child training.
capitalist of Albuquerque, is in Keppler aud
Walter
John
(files,
Bennett,
water pitcher at the ratlin at the Hadley
He is oue of Hills Kepplcr,
will be written up all orer the
At the "Grand" we have Seabrooko in town again.
epiitv Mieritl .loiuison followed a guaf Company's stora Wednesday evening.
rail ovrr verv rough country to a corral
the "Isle of Champagne" comie oera boro's best frieuds and admirers.
country.
-L. McCullough uf Tierra lUanra
ten miles up a creek run left J.
Hillsboro mines will be fully calculated to make the audience very
Prof. Carrera, the eminent ocated about
Thursday uu a short bnsiness trip to
into the Mimbres six miles above Denver.
and thoroughly represented. This thirsty, judging from the numlers who mineralogist, has been in Hillsboro ningiMiuihrst
mill and caught two men
the
-- C. S. Davis, superintendent
is resolved ana active measures go out between acts to see the same "man' all week looking over the Placer larking Mr. Duvim goats.
of the
lhey were
are already taken. Let those who they have been looking for these many country iu the interest of the
an Ameiican naniol l.illmgsly ami a Miles Standtsh for Col. Mothersill, left
o
'east-bountrain, to bo
To Sunday on the
wonder at the steady progress of years. He will be found eventually no
He Mexicantliu called "San Francisco." the
Mining company.
i htiaauipnia,
lie
gone several days
nake
story short, they brought
Hillsboro take a lesson from her doubt, as the ladies have begun to search promises Tub
Advocate an ac men
is
destination.
his
aud goats back, and when withiu says,
energetic citizens and overlook no for him also, at any rale some of the count of his investigation.
of
Kcducod rates to Knights
izht of Bennett s saw mill, Hillmgsiy
Pythias
such opportunity for advertise- more veuturemme are wen to go out
soiuo rocks and dodging
lipped
uuampmeDt to be held at Kansas City,
Thomas Uochrenei was over dow
n a declivity scaed with a down Mo.. Aug. 2:1 to 27. Open to everybody.
ment. Every miner should send with their escorts. Soahrooke is inexfrom the Republican Reef claim, good shots from Sheriff Johnson's Win- - For rates, date of sale, etc., addrasa,
in his specimens, if only a pressibly funny in spots reminding one on
the headwaters of the Tierra hesters after hun, only to be raneht on It. J. Jobson, agent, Leke Valley.
at once.
The occasionally of Burnaby iu the Boston"
few pounds,
who
Fitf. A. F. Wueuaoh, a leading
where he reports every- the Berandato bv SheriffwithSanders,
Blauca,
be
should
duly fans.
them yester- - Colorado mining expert, was at Tierra
specimens
Kingston
proceeded
along
thing
moving
satisfactorily. ay.moriiiiif (or a preliminary examina- Blanca last week and examined the
labeled with name of mine and
A Uo Mrs. Louise Icslie Carter is here
value of ore and be consigned to doing "Miss Hvlyett;" which leads The Republican Reef is a lead car ion before Judge Cuhill. Those who Horn Silver group, recently Jbonded by
Ihe goat trail roiort a irrihle D. H. Moffatt of Denver.
care of the menders of the Com Chicagians to ask of one another, "Have bonate contact deposit, located followed
trfn over a rugh, dry country from Satand
is
between
lirao
and
It. B. Boone has been a very sick
granite,
mittee for the district. Following you been to
"
Which does
urday until Tuesday evenimr. Lati
week, but is now imare the names of Committee lor not mean to St. Louis, you know, but owned by W. II. Dawson and Mr. Billinjxly was held in ,000 bonds and man most ofHe the
is under tho cars of Dr.
soma ol the mining uialricu. only to see the well known millionare,ls-,- e Cochrane. Some ten tnns of good ''San Frsnciscn" in $l,5n( by Judge proving.
Leal.
re has been mined- - County Clerk Cahill. They are both in jail
Now get a move on yourselves:
at the mine,
Carter's divorced wife, who is travelWednesday was
aud
Webster
Assessor
have
Parker
Ellis Clark, N 8. Finch, Lake Vallev.
has gone to checks to the amount of several thousand
James Dmnimond
her
on
aud
a
ing
eccentricities,
principally
a claim ou the same contact.
W. Burns, A. J. Mitchell, Wm. Harris,
He will dollars being disbursed by the Silver
Denver to meet some mlativos.
magnificent suite ol burnished golden
J. P. Hvland, Kingston.
take in the Knights Templar Assembly. Muting Co.
to
C.
J.
haa
returned
R. T.'iiowell, Urafton.
Hedges
bair.
red
Nowers and Skett are looking after his
W. K. Taylor, C. W. I win, Ilermosa.
the Hillsboro camp to operate.
live stock during his absence.
BIDS
Plenty of specialt'xa are introduced to
F. H. Winston, Fairview.
The last words of Chris. Watson For an addition to the Hillsboro School
The laying of the corner stone
H. . Rickert. W. O. Thompson, Chlo enliven the tedium of this rather stupid
tight, boys; I will House, will be received by the Director
"Miss Helyett". The "Skirt" dance ; the of Ihe Union Church of Hillsboro were,a "Put "outHetho
ride.
went to sleep and never until 2 o'clock p. as., Saturday, Aug.
take sleep.
C. H. LaiiHaw, Tierra Blauca.
was ceremoniZed Wednesday by awakened
dance; the "Butteifly"
"Serpentine"
20th, 1892.
J. H. Moffitt, Templar.
Bids will be received for both brick
"sug gestioni which are better thau fact" Rev. Carlyon, assisted by E. M.
The Hon. N. dalles paid Kingston a
and adobe.
to say nothing of "the facto" themselvisit this week.
short
He
a
politics
says
and
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
attends!
Smith,
by
large m
The Directors reserve (ha right to
ves in the way of
hanged bo is not in it.
songs, gathering of proroiueot citizens.
CHEMICAL
any and all bids. Plans aud specifl-catioOFFICE
The
on
is
fully
opened
all
of
campaign
O LABORATORY
the A choir composed of Mesdames
etc.,
keep up the intercut
can be seen ot. the store of E. M
Tho
ditVorout
Tierra
Blauca.
candidates
IMC
theatre-goe- r
KatabttahtS ta Colorado.
next Post Ufi;-SuwKa kv mall or summer
the
W.
Mr.
Dennett
Smith,
and
aud
Perhaps
for sheriff havo been on the ground.
Geddings
nnrtw wul retelve Drnmni m4 careful
F W. PaaiKB,
A copy of each
Win. McKay, the black tail uW
Bald SilTir Bullion
JtfSLUC most "taking" of them is the " Willow's E. flark sang.
W. S. Horawitu,,
four
where
demure
widows of the three county newspapers, a hunter, is back from the Animas.
dance,"
E M Smith,
iitTMS, I7M 1 ITU
It, Unit. Ma,
inarch out slowly chanting to the tune bible, a book of church statistics
BoaN of Director i
Chas. J. Price loft lor a
ity't
1

sight-soo-e-

oiie-lent- h

Ex-May-

Iutnr-Republi-

pay-da-

Good iablss and courteous waiters.
Prop in when you come to town and get
a sowars meal.

First-Clas-

Ed. Welch is able to be out
ogaiu.
I hereby respectfully announce
Another double killing in
Last Saturday
'myself as a candidate for renomi- - Grant county.
nation to the olhce of Sheritt oi evening, at Gold Hill, a. Mexican
Sierra County, subject to the shot and mortally wounded James
action of the Democratic County Patterson, and Patterson, after
Convention.
having beeti shot through the
S. W. Sanders.
body, killed the murderer.
Hillsboro, N. M 1892.
We forpot to state last week
FOR SHERIFF.
that Mr. Wm. Mathewson, the
1 respectfully give notice that I stHge
proprietor, tuul returned
will be a candidate before the from a lengthy visit to his home
Republican County Convention ot in Kansas. Mr. Mathewson owns
Sierra County for the nomination some of the most valuable city
to the office of Sheriff f said and farm property at Wichita,
county, subject to the decision of lias., and he reports crops there
said convention.
just humping themselves.
Geo. Richardson.
Chas. H. Millette has taken
Hillsboro, N . M., July 7th, 1892. charge of operations on the Iron
King mine at Kingston, and will
FOR SHERIFF.
out 200 tons of manganese ore
get
I herewith respectfully place
for the Hillsboro smelter,
myself before the voters of Sierra
County as a candidate for the
Mrs. John Donahue left Tues
nomination to the office of Sheriff day iu omine for a short visit to
of said County, subject to the relatives in Grant county; thence
decision of the Republican County she will proceed to Salt Lake City,
Convention.
Utah, aud reniuin the rest of the
J. S. P. ilOBTNNON.
summer with her sister. We all
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892. wish Mrs. Donahue a pleasant
time, and nssure her that the
FROM CHICAGO.
letters nha has promised to write
with
Special Correspondence of Tub Advocate The Advocate will be read
FOR SHERIFF.

s

'Hel-yett'?-

NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"

Strictly

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

of the American. Tract SnciWy, a
copy of the) oii;inal constitution
and
of the Hillsboro
Union Church and some ancient
coins were placed in" the corner
stone.
Johnny Crews is very sick
with fever.
Mrs. Reidlinger is visiting iu
Silver City.
Twenty members have signed
for the Hillsboro lodge of A. O.
U. W.
Mrs. Sheriff Sauders had a
narrow escape from beiug bitten
by a large vinaigreone one day last
week. The deadly bug got on her
dress before being discovered and
killed.
The Advocatr has been
asked by residents living along the
cross slreet by Millar's drugstore,
to suggest to the county commissioners the propriety of grading
the thoroughfare as far as the new
court house.
Geo. 1$. Jones was in from
Tierra Blauca Wednesday.
Mrs. T. Houghton ami family
are expected boms from Kuwts
City next Sunday.
There was a Mexican bailo in
towu last Saturday night, followed
by a big row. They fought so
hard aud loud that Mr. Nickle,
who lires arrows the way, had the
fighters arrested for disturbing the
peace. It took Dr. Giveu from 11
o'clock at night nntil 8 o'clock
next morning to plaster up and
repair the cut beads and faces.

FOi WINO, Proprietor- -
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The agent had prepared
Jiia "application," onrt turned him
r
the searching ncrutiny of
Jhe Rccomplittbed medical eiminer.
' I might as well tell you, doctor,
io begin with, that ours has been a
family of fatalities and sadden
rlealliH," eaid tue applicant.
flHBiuod.

as

Th oxmioor looked serious
Jie replied
excel-Jon- l
"Why, you seem to lie in
did
What
.cnndiiton.
physical
"
of?"
die
father
your

' Heart dineso."
"Thafp bad. How old
"Ninoty-two-

was heV"

"

And your mother?"
"She's gone, too. Killed at a
crossing."
"And her ago?"
"Mother was a little over 70."
"Do you now the ago and cause
of your grandfathers' deaths?"
c tntinue.! the oxminer.
Father's father
"Yob, indeed.
died jUBt a week after his ninetieth
birthday. They Bald ho used too
much tobacoo. Mother's father
was only 88. Falling down stftirs
"Una!

.

.

on his budy, fi'om
which Wrvod was pouring freely.
Then he whs rubled with oil
Mr. Haydon
fr m head to foot.
as if ho had
he
felt
that
declares
been pulled through a caldron of
boiling oil when the operation was
Fur three days and nights
over.
afterward ho could not closo his

MTE INSUJIANCJ; SIClli". tiny pu.u'tures

finished him."
"And yoir grandmothers?"
"One of them had consumption
ntSftand died of it in no time
Ttyu other was nippod by sunstroke
t H. Oh, they all went quick."
The eiminor did not look no
grave as he asked: "Have you any
brothers or Bisters V"
"One sister and two bro!horn,"
was the answer. "John wuut out
into the mining country whou he
.was 72, got into VPble there, called a drunken inau n liar, and died
moment later.
A
Henry wn
drowned at fi!) trying to help save
two young fellows that couldn't
Hho'a awwiui. SiHter's alive.
fully careleBH; ate a lot of groen
ntufl'tbe day of her yhJ0" wadding,
then danced in the evening with all
the old fellow.4 out nu tint lawn,
even aftei jt was raining; took her
two days to got over it. She'll go
in a hurry liko alt the rent Home of
these times."
"Well," gaid the medical gentle-ijjasmiling, "I think I'll chance
you, and don't believe your application will be 'turned down' nt the
borne ofljee. Only yon m.M look
out for yourself. IJe careful about
catching hard colds after you nrp
years old, wjjl you?"
u.

'.Agate is an piublem of health
Viid long life, says
Penitent's
Wayinp; ember

is suppoeeij to be

Sure for sore

tlnont; amethyst,
wmblem if humility and sobriety ;
cat's eyo chart)) KgaiiiMt witchcraft;
coral, the same, diamond, innocence;
Htnprald, success iu love; garnet,
constancy; onji, sincerity; npal,
fatal to love; ruby, brilliant sucve-sssapphire, heavenly faith, good
Jttipe; topaz, i'nlelity; tunjuoise,
jijoiperity- - given by loving hinds
parries happiness and jjood fortune.
:

KEMAUKAULK L'l'KH Foil
lil.lNDNKSS
New York l'iea.
"Tom" ilayd.m, the blind actor,
who lived in Hrooklyn, has been
Mtraordjual y
nnijergi,:,g a

mt

surgical treatment in the Impe
that Lis sight will be resiored.
The rigor of the treatment iu
pvidsnt frm the fiict Unit hi
lody, from head to foot, has been
punctured with needles.
Several

weks

August Theiaf

ago a man named
of No. 113 West

d
street, this city,
called on Mr. Haydou and told
him he had heard of tiis ntUieliou
nod had come to trent him for the
restoration of his sight . He spoke
of his method, and said
that all J.aeaaea or afjie
fiotis were due to impure blood,
He sub- blinduoss included
actor
called
blind
on
the
pequsnlly
after
work,
furnishing
began
poq
rTOof that he had cured several
persons of blindness.
Mr, II ay don disrobed and Theise
began to puncture his skin with an
brush,
(nstrument shaped like
end in which there were thirty-tbre- e
needle like steel bristles.
These were inserted an eight of an
When
inch at each puncture.
fobbed Xhjdoa bad 14,000
Fifty-secon-

incj-ilduUl- lj

patent ofle e ami will immediately
them in

send

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

lohu A. O'Neal, a former business
man of this city, hut lately of Marshal,
IHLLSDOnO, NEW MEXICQ.
Mo., has been with us this week looking
after hia extensive mining interests in
the Socorro and Magdulena mountains.
Tiie following are members of the
General Banking Business Transacted- new brass hand : P. A. Marcvllino, K.
Anthony, l'rof Daviia.J. II. Ware, W.
(
Ilainmel.I. Haminel, Waller Ha.n-meA. I! W. Hrylges, S. Vigil, C.
eyes.
. IK
President,
Several days later he submitted Cortonas and A. Foley.
Cashier.
.
to a second operation, and a total
W.
IOXA ANA I'OltKTV.
of 22,011 punctures were on his From the Kiotirande Hepublican.
Capl. Thos. Iiranigan returned Sunsuffering frame when it was over,
from a trip to the mountains in the
Theies assures Haydon that he day
of Iiillaboro, where he is interestvicinity
will restore his eight in one year. ed in several
mining claims.
The later has infonned Thoiss
J. C. Regan, a gentleman from
that he will not pay him uuIors a Denver interested in tho Cotnstock mine
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Thoiss agreed to at Kingston, who has been stopping in
cure is effected.
J.us Crnces for several days, made a
the terms.
business trip north Wednesday,
Corbett
that
denied
cannot
DiedTuesday, August 2, 1892, Miss
be
It
residence of her
leads the champion in one particu- Nellie Martin, at tho
Mrs. K. C. Martin, in Mesilla,
mother,
Our Stock ia Large and Embraces Everything.
lar, that is, penmanship. The aged 17 years. Miss Nellie was born in
Californian was a xJerk in the Altmianati l during her life had always
Nevada national bank of Ban been a favorite among all who had the CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOB WANT.
Francisco for six years, and he honor of her acquaintance.
W. V.. Martin, of Socorro, formerly
writes a round, shapely business
of this city, court interpreter of the Fifth
hand.
anil tho Hepublican
is in the
When Corbett is not oxcercisiug district, that he iscityconfined U. his btd
learns
he is generally engaged in playing seriously ill lie was railed here hy the
with Ned, a bright collie, which illness and death of his sister Miss Nellie
was named after Fddie Troy, the and left a sick bed to come here, Wo
hope to be able to chronicle his speedy
comediaa.
recovery.
William Ake, who was in the city
Neighborhood News,
yesterday, narrates a rather exciting
CRANT COUNTY.
story about an encounter with a white
HII.VKH CITY.
wolf at his place about three miles north
Krmn til" Kitltrprlae.
He states that about 12
of I as Cruces.
Tim Hrciuon mill will be starlet) up o'clock
Wednesday night he was awakennext wewk hy W. H. Newconib.
l?pon
ed by tho barking of his dogs.
Tlio tauninf? Cattle company lias going to the door, which was ojien, ho
disposed of all itn cattln. They were discovered a white wolf fighting with the
purchased hy (Jul. Lockliart and Koliert dogs, which were trying to prevent the
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